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The generation and detection of high flux atomic oxygen for physical
vapor deposition thin film growth
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The growth of many epitaxial thin-film oxides is significantly enhanced with the use of an oxidizing
agent such as atomic oxygen, ozone, or NO2. We developed a flow-through microwave plasma
source to generate large atomic oxygen fluxes while maintaining vacuum pressures of less that 1
31024 Torr. Continuous and real-time detection of the atomic oxygen was achieved by atomic
absorption of the 130 nm atomic oxygen lines. Atomic oxygen fluxes of at least 1.431018 atoms/
cm2 s and dissociation efficiencies of around 100% were obtained. ©1999 American Institute of
Physics.@S0003-6951~99!00952-3#
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In recent years there has been growing interest in c
plex oxides that can only be grown in the bulk phase un
high oxygen pressure, or that require the addition of oxyg
after growth with techniques such as electrolysis. The gro
of these materials in thin-film form offers many advantag
for certain experiments and is required for device appli
tions.

Typically, ozone,1–3 NO2,4,5 or radio frequency~rf! and
electron cyclotron resonance~ECR! atomic oxygen
sources6–8 have been used to generate highly active oxyg
for thin-film deposition of many oxides. The generic EC
and rf atomic oxygen sources, while easy to operate,
intrinsically limited to low fluxes of atomic oxygen and ca
generate some energetic ionized oxygen which may be
wanted. Ozone and NO2 are both ‘‘gentle’’ forms of highly
active oxygen. However, the oxidizing ability of ozon
strongly depends on what reaction is occurring on the sur
of the film9 and NO2 has a lower oxidation ability than ozon
or atomic oxygen.9 Beyond these materials issues, ozone
explosive at higher concentrations and NO2 is highly toxic,
requiring special gas handling equipment.

The design of the flow-through microwave plasm
~FTMP! source described in this letter, in combination w
our specific chamber configuration~pumping speed of 4000
L/s!, is intended to allow high flow rates, good couplin
between the plasma and the microwave cavity, and the a
ity to use high power all in an effort to generate very hi
fluxes of atomic oxygen while minimizing the production
energetic ionized oxygen and keeping the pressure of
chamber at below 131024 Torr. The use of high flow rates
to achieve high fluxes is required since, for example, a fl
of 1 sccm of O2 will only allow the generation of a flux of
431016 atomic oxygen atoms/cm2 s assuming a source wit
a 100% dissociation efficiency, a fully collimated 0.025
diam beam, and room-temperature thermal velocity. The
mary disadvantage of this source is a weak correlation
tween the readily measurable parameters, such as microw
power or gas flow rate, and the actual production of atom
oxygen. For this reason, we have pursued various alte
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tives to measure the atomic oxygen output. In this letter,
use atomic absorption~AA !, a noninvasive and real-time de
tection scheme, and the oxidation of silver-coated qua
crystal rate monitor~QCM! to determine the atomic oxyge
flux.

Figure 1 shows a schematic of the atomic oxygen g
eration and detection setup. Astex Microwave equipm
used to generate the atomic oxygen included the followi
AX2115-Generator; AX3120-Circulator; AX3030-Dumm
Load; AX3041-3 Stub Tuner; and AX7020-Downstrea
Plasma Source. Several modifications were made to
downstream plasma source to accommodate cooling of
quartz plasma confinement tube with coaxial flowing N2 gas.
Gas mixtures were allowed into the plasma confinement t
after passing through individual leak valves preceded by
erra Instruments Series 820 Top-Trak™ flow monitors.
these experiments the total length of the quartz plasma c
finement tube and the Teflon-coated delivery tube was ne
changed~1 m!, however, the ratio of the total length that wa
quartz or Teflon coated was varied as described later in
letter.

An oxygen discharge lamp from Resonance, Ltd., w
used as the light source for the atomic absorption. A C
photodetector, also from Resonance, Ltd., with a detec
bandwidth from 110 to 220 nm detected two atomic oxyg

FIG. 1. Configuration of the atomic oxygen generation and detec
scheme.
2 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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lines; the triplet 1302–1306 Å lines (2s22p4 3P
22s22p33s 3S1), a dipole-allowed transition, and the do
blet 1356–1359 Å lines (2s22p4 3P22s22p33s 5S2), a
dipole-forbidden transition. The intensity ratio of the dipol
forbidden 1356 Å doublet lines to that of the 1302–1306
triplet lines was measured to be 0.48. Beer’s Law in the fo
I 2I b5(I o2I b)( j 50

2 Rj exp(2sjnjl) takes into account the
triplet absorbing lines, the nonabsorbed background li
~1356 Å!, and allows the atomic oxygen densityno to be
calculated.10 I is the intensity incident on the detector aft
absorption,I o is the total intensity generated by the lam
I b50.48I o is the intensity of the nonabsorbed 1356 Å em
sion,Rj is the relative intensity ratios of the triplet lines,nj is
the number density of O(3Pj ) atoms from which we calculate
no ,10 s j is the absorption cross section for each of the 130
1306 Å triple lines which are assumed identical, andl is the
absorbing path length. Several values of the atomic oxy
absorption cross section have been published for the 13
1305 Å lines.11–13 We use an average value ofs j51.4
310213 for this letter. With a path length of 0.025 m th
largest detectable density is 2.060.6231013 cm23, assum-
ing our minimum detectable intensity is determined by
detector noise.

The 0.025 m path length required the use of a low-lo
delivery medium as the lamp and detector could not
mounted inside the chamber. Due to the large absorptio
the far-UV light with standard solid-core glass fibers, w
used a hollow-core waveguide, or light pipe. The most id
situation for a hollow-core waveguide at this waveleng
would be an Al coating on the inside of quartz tubes wh
are inherently smooth. However, the bare quartz tube
good enough, and more convenient, for our purposes
similar procedure for manipulating far-UV light was recen
published by Matsuura and Miyagi.14

The atomic oxygen flux is calculated (G5nov) from the
atomic oxygen density obtained from Beer’s Law and a
locity which we assume to be the room-temperature ther
velocity v56.83104 cm s21. This assumption is valid due
to the long length of our delivery tube which allows ma
wall collisions to occur.

Figure 2 shows the effect of gas flow rate and mic
wave power on the flux of atomic oxygen generated with
flow-through microwave power source and detected with
AA. The dotted line at 1.431018 atoms/cm2 s is the maxi-
mum detectable flux for the 0.025 m path length. The
flow rate has the largest effect on the amount of atomic o
gen generated. However, a flow rate of 150 sccm co
sponds to a pressure of 7.431024 Torr in our chamber,
which is unacceptable for molecular beam epitaxy-like de
sition conditions. We are limited to flow rates of 50 sccm
maintain a chamber pressure of 131024 Torr. With lower
flow rates the dissociation efficiency15 is largest,;100% for
a 10 sccm flow of O2 and 700 W microwave power. Th
dissociation efficiency for a 50 sccm flow of O2 and 400 W,
giving a similar flux, is only;22%. At all the measured
microwave powers and flow rates the ion current, as
served via a faraday cup, was below the detection limit
015 mA cm2.

Table I shows the effects of changing the ratio of qua
confinement tube to Teflon-coated delivery tube and of
Downloaded 24 Oct 2005 to 130.89.80.72. Redistribution subject to AIP
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composition on the production of atomic oxygen as det
mined by the AA. Configuration 1, in Table I, is a 0.25
quartz plasma confinement tube and 0.75 m of teflon coa
delivery tube. At higher flow rates~above 30 sccm! the
plasma tends to form higher up in the quartz plasma confi
ment tube, and on occasion melted the first several centi
ters of the teflon coating in the delivery tube. To minimi
this damage we increased the length of the plasma con
ment tube by using a quartz tube to replace the first 0.15
of the Teflon coating on the delivery tube~configuration 2, in
Table I!. This caused the flux of atomic oxygen measured
the AA to drop by about 35%. Replacement of this 0.15
quartz tube with a 0.05 m quartz tube with a boric ac
surface treatment,16 with the remaining 0.10 m coated wit
Teflon again~configuration 3!, increased the AA measure
flux by a factor of 2.5 with respect to the initial arrangeme
~configuration 1!. If the quartz plasma confinement tube
also given a boric acid treatment~configuration 4! we find an
increase of a factor of;4 with respect to configuration 1.

Yu-Jahnset al.18 showed that the addition of impurity
gases to the O2 increased the production of atomic oxyge
As shown in Table I, we found no appreciable difference
the atomic oxygen flux with the addition of;1 sccm of He,
however, we found a factor of 5 increase in the flux
atomic oxygen when a small amount (!0.1 sccm! of N2 , H2

or air was added in configuration 2. With configuration 4, t
‘‘complete boric acid’’ setup, only a 30% increase was se
with the addition of !0.1 sccm of H2 or air. Yu-Jahns
et al.18 found no change in the optical emission spectrosco
of the plasma with the addition of N2 or H2O, suggesting the
addition of impurities does not catalyze the dissociation
oxygen, but causes a reduction in the surface recombina
Our results support this hypothesis because the gas com
sition effects and the surface coating on the plasma confi
ment tube effects are not additive, suggesting they are b
influencing the same property.

As suggested by the greater than 100% calculated di
ciation efficiencies shown in Table I, the atomic absorpti
detection scheme may not be the best absolute measu
the atomic oxygen flux until more is learned. Any unce
tainty in the absorption cross section will give a large unc
tainty in the calculated flux, and the published values for

FIG. 2. Atomic absorption measurements of the flux of atomic oxygen a
function of microwave power and O2 flow rate for the flow-through micro-
wave power~FTMP! source.
 license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 24 O
TABLE I. Atomic oxygen flux and dissociation efficiency~see Ref. 15! measured by atomic absorption fo
various plasma confinement tube configurations and gas compositions. Uncertainties are calculated bas
detection system noise, they do not account for uncertainties associated with the atomic oxygen cross se
relative intensity ratios in the oxygen discharge lamp. Please see the main text for a discussion on the
than 100% dissociation efficiencies and for a description of the four different configurations.

Configuration Gas
Flow

~sccm!
Power
~W!

Flux
~atoms/cm2 s!

dissociation
~%!

1 O2 10 300 1.160.231017 21–30
2 O2 10 300 0.760.0131017 10–21
3 O2 10 300 2.860.231017 61–69
4 O2 10 300 4.260.231017 90–100

2 O2 8 300 0.660.0631017 13–17
2 O21He 9 300 0.660.0631017 13–17
2 O21N2 8 300 3.060.131017 84–90
2 O21H2 8 300 2.960.131017 80–85

4 O2 10 300 4.260.231017 90–100
4 O21H2 10 300 5.560.931017 102–148
4 O2 20 300 6.060.631017 60–74
4 O21H2 20 300 8.861.031017 88–116
4 O2 50 300 11.062.031017 41–60
4 O21H2 50 300 14.162.231017 55–75
4 O21air 50 300 12.361.831017 51–62
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absorption cross section vary widely as mentioned ear
Uncertainties in the relative intensity ratios of the lines fro
the atomic oxygen lamp will also effect the calculated flu
but not to such a large extent. For these reasons we h
tried to calibrate the AA measurement with a silver-coa
quartz crystal rate monitor~silver-QCM! measurement.17,18

The key to the silver-QCM measurement is the ability
atomic oxygen to diffuse into silver at room temperatu
leading to mass accumulation and, hence, a detectable
quency change for the oscillator. A silver-QCM measu
ment of our ECR source with an input of 10 sccm of m
lecular oxygen and a power of 100 W showed a freque
change of 8.4631022 Hz/s, indicating a flux of 3.531015

atoms/cm2 s. No absorption was detected with the AA. Th
may be expected as the calculated minimum detectable
for the AA is 1.131016 atoms/cm2 s at present. Measure
ments of the FTMP source in a range of 431016– 131018

atoms/cm2 s, as measured by the AA, all showed a silv
QCM measured flux of;531015 atoms/cm2 s. This sug-
gests there is a limiting step in the oxidation of silver
atomic oxygen at room temperature making the silver-QC
measurement inappropriate for fluxes greater than;5
31015 atoms/cm2 s, and thus not allowing a good calibratio
check for the AA detection scheme at this time.

In summary, while maintaining chamber pressures co
patible with molecular beam epitaxy-like thin-film growth o
oxides and minimizing the production of energetic ioniz
oxygen we generate, and noninvasively detected'1.0
31018 atoms/cm2 s of atomic oxygen consistently over a s
ries of months. This flux is about two orders of magnitu
larger than the largest flux previously published for
atomic oxygen source. The largest effect on the generatio
atomic oxygen with our flow-through microwave plasm
source was the addition of H2 or air (!1 sccm! to the O2

and the use of the boric acid surface treatment for the qu
confinement tube. Calculation of the dissociation efficien
of this source suggests that the nondestructive real-t
atomic absorption detection scheme, while very good
ct 2005 to 130.89.80.72. Redistribution subject to AIP
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relative measurements, requires better knowledge of
cross section and lamp profile to be a good absolute mea
of atomic oxygen. We also found the use of a silver-coa
quartz crystal monitor to measure the atomic oxygen flux
be unsuitable for fluxes greater than;531015 atoms/cm2 s.

This work was supported by the NSF though the St
ford MRSEC program, and by the Air Force Office of Sc
entific Research.
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